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Hit the Spot

The Home of
GOOD EATS

1

FEE'S

'

I
,I ·

pARKER ELECTED
CLUB PRESIDENT

Whitman's
Miss Saylor's

I:

. : ;J

MASTER

~~se~uc~:t~~~c~nybl~~"~:,:~~es i1~ cr:;;~;
~resided

!

~ee I

Briggs' Pharmacy

Leggett'S

,

DRAMATIC CLUB
LOBO EDITORSHIP
UNWINDS TANGLE
TO BE DECIDED
BY COMPETITION

080 FOOTBALL SQUAD ROUNDING
INTO SHAPE FOR MINER BATTLE

.~-Every Place on the Team to be Filled. by Lett~r

Man or Highly Capable Player Little Available Dope Favors Lobos

I

J-·--·---··

·- . ---- . ;

REV. O'MALLEY
ADDRESSES UNIV.

I ,· '

I"

Harvard Barber
h
S op

DR. ZIMMERMAN
MAIN SPEAKER
AT ASSEM&LY

OXFORD DEBATE
IS PLANNED

:f

\

PHI KAPPA PHI
HOLD ELECTION

I

I

COLLEGE MEN

SECRETARY

I

Western School for
Private Secretaries

r

AMerchant

The
Paris Shoe Store

Y. M. C. A. ELECTS
FOR 1926 SEASON

Allen's Shoe Shop ·

Bebe Service Station

Roland Sauer

Co.

: l1

~~~~~:;::~~-::;:;:::-=--··~-·--==-~-.-.:::-."- -~---=~-

We Make
Own Tamales

VIe f;lake Good

PIG STAND

:•'

COURT

Meals-Lunches-Refreshments

I

I

I

•

M STUDENTS
U • N. •
SPEAK AT A.H.S.

~P~-h~o~n~e::s:o;o~
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! I Morris Jewelry

2000

I

I

Co.

~~;;,et::1!i~~i!~!. \~i£~~~:~~;~e~.~~ sy·u 0 ENT H-E-A--0-·QU·---A~R··--T·-E-·R·--s· -!

I

"Mee;t Me At Matson's"
Text Books
Note Books

i;:~: ~=:r:~!~

TAXI LINES I. I

i~~~~~~~~~~~~------ .1 i11~~~~~~~~~~~ _:i_e-_fo~ man.:.....~ass;tr.Vagabond.
-

Fountain Pens
Pencils
Lamps
Eye Shades
A hl • G d
p ll
t ebc oo s Blazer Coats
i ows and Pennants

I,

Central Barber Shop

.

--

Ve-Po-Ad, small Adding machine, $2 9 5

''

--

SUNSHINE THEATRE

s·

THE LAST FRONTIER

•

'

"

Raised Prices .

.

"''i

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

;

/

Pa

I·

'
DOPE ON VARSITY :RALPH
E.
FOOTBALL GAME

MEYERS
-VISITS v
_ _ _ _ _ _A_L_B_U_;:.Q_u_E_R_Q.:.....U_E.:.,_N_._M_.______ J to build a public spirit that would stop the flow· to
j Ralph E. Meyers, a graduate of
Published weekly throughout the college year by the stu· . the outside, and to that extent make New Mexico I The New Mexico football squac\ is .class of 1920, and now in charg .
·
t I kI
· e i'
dents of the State University of New Mexico.
II for New Ilfexieans, a patriotic objective that should Inow ro~nd"mg mto
con d't'
~ 1011 ° oc ,department of tests of the
:
l t 1l f
ihorns With the New Mexico Sc\lool of ICreosoting Company of tleautnorlt,
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in advan_c_e_.__
I appea 0 a. 0 us.
11 Mines.
veston aud Texarkana, passed '
EDITORIAL STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
V.'hile believing with Governor Hannett and 'For the past two weeks Johnson's Albuquerque Friday evening 011 his
Ted Gallier ............................... Editor Pro-Tem , Land Commis.qionel' Swope that the decision· of the tribe has received a hard workout from 1to Califpmia. Mr. Meyers was
.
. .
\ department of the interior to sniteh a part of the 1 his two assistants, Harry Bliss and party of eastern railway oflicials,
Catherine Sayre
Loms McRae ' oil lands of the state is an immediate and most un, ITom Popejoy. From all appearances, Meyers made a hasty visit to the
·
"
p T
.
b b'l'
.
.
•k th tIthe line is going to be rather light, but pus to see old friends, 'lnd to
Irvin Grose ................... Busme~s ...anager ro- em nghteous pro a 1 rty, we JUSt want to Iemar
a fast and aggressive. The backfield the best regards of John Pol)ejoy.l'·•
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 , 1926
th~ national government is not the only power thatlseems to be composed of mostly old'llf. '24, and Joseph Benjamin, N.
, covets after oil is discovered. Let it not be forgot- men.
Iwho arc associated with him as
Below is a clipping from the State Tribune I ten that every effort is being made to rob the state Johnson h"s in the past week given 1 ists, to some of the "Lobos."
which in turn was clipped from the Roswell South- 1 university of its oil holdings, or at lea.st force it to his m~n a!~"· simple sign~ls whi~h will
,
11
· 1
·n 1
1 I give up a considerable part of that which belongs probably he _all that they will receive b~- r------------.!
west Dispatch. Tlus sma artJC e WJ 8 lOW on Y I
. ·
.
.
f .
d
d fore the Mmer game. The plays tins U, N. M. FIFTEEN YEARS
ne
of
the
man''
knocks
the
U.
N.
J\L
has
had
to
i
to
It
by
every
consJderatJOn
of
a1rness
an
goo
. k~ opemng
. 1101es
.1
,
•
•
•
year seem to be qutc
O
fight to maintain the scholastic standing it has l sportsmanship, If Oil had not been dJseoverecl on. with a few trick plays sprinkled in for
Faculty of University St:rengthenea
attained.
\ the lands of the university such spoliation would j variation and excitement. These plays
by Several New Members
If a little advice were taken from this editorial I never haw been attempted. The government is Iare old favorites of Bliss, who is an 1 Mr. Moore, a graduate (with
,I simp!J· showing the same spirit that New ?>Iexico e~ceptional strategist at backfield tac-11, ors) of Acadla l.:niversity, has
and put to practice Our College would prosper more
\t
·· is exercising toward the great school.
Just remem· Ics.
, elected as. assistant professor
1
in the future than it has in the past.
.
b 1 l
h
.
't
For the wings of the football team I Classics.
i ber tins fact, e avec , and vote to save t e umvers1 Y IJ 1
. d 1 . t
d' :
The Roswell Southwest Dispatch says:
. · .
. ·
•
•
.
1 o mson IS
eve opmg wo 1arge an .
1 ,
1m
Mr. Pynch, a graduate of the
Its r1ghts ~t the ::\o'i:mber elechon, when the 1 husky boys who are Crow and Crist.
versity
of '\Visconsin, has been
"Speaking of the University, there has been a amendment will be submitted to the people.
1 These men can be called back to pass,
ed as Associate Professor of
good bit of criticism the past few weeks over the
!punt, or carry the ball.
ogy.
great tid:e of students going out of New :Mexico to
I In the center of the line will probably i 1fiss Helena Egyptiades, a
OUR ADVERTISERS
be found Brown 1fcFar1and Reardon,~
schools in other states, much of. th~ cause thereof
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

e Tw9

j alien soil for a finished education. Extend the
I university as it should be, ancl it would be easy

I.

I

Dr. David H. Lewis
Diseases of the Eye and Fitting
Glasses
521 First National Bank
Hours:

9·12, 2-5; Sundays, 9·1, 3-5

I

OUR SANDWICHES
Hit the Spot

FEE'S

j'

318 W. Central

i

being the impression that our state university is
It is the advertisers of Albuquerque who make
improperly housed and poorly equipped. This im- our weekly possible. The business men of the compression is not withOut foundation in fact. So far munity are doing their part in promoting our ac.
as the plant goes it is. all right, but it sadly needs tivities. They support our weekly, they back up
wide extension in order to be adequate to the pos- our athletic teams, and they show intense interest
sible scholastic population. There is no reason why in our school. It is no more than right that we
.
this should not be available if justice were done
should do all m our power to show them our apthe university in regard to the oil money that right- preciation of this support. We may do this by
fully belongs to it. The New Mexico university reading the advertisements in our paper, and sup·
should: be "one of the largest in America, when its porting them with our trade. Whenever you do
·climatic advantages are considered. Taken care business '1\-i.th one of our advertisers let him 1."11ow
of the right way, its progress would be as 1•apid as t hat yon have seen his ad in· the "Lobo." In this
that of the New Mexict) Military Institute, which is
d
f
steadily moving toward first place in the schools way you may give him con idence in the Lobo, an
of arms on the continent. There is no valid reason let him know that we appreciate 1Iis patronage.
Business J\Ianage1·.
why any New Mexican boy or girl should go to

\

I
I

1

1

Coen and surely De Gryse. These men~

are all experienced players who ha.ve
fought in many a Lobo game. Very
likely prospects for the line are l\fun- 1
cie, Jenkins, Fisher and also a few
lighter scrubs.
It is to be remem~ered that last year·

l-Ie's Still

Telling
"The speaker for
the affirmative,
ladies and gen tl"emen, will be Mr.
C. M. Laffoo11."
That line was not
unfamiliar to student groups at the
C, M. L~ffun
University of Missouri a few years ago.

The past week saw the det1artuc
of two of the Varsity's most

nent men, L. F. Lee and P. G.
nish, who have gone to continue

studies at Yale.
Varsity Pug Game First Footb11ll
6-0. They also held the high school to
Contest of Season
one touchdown.
.
Looking over the prospects for the j
The Varsity team was held
pilot of the team, the most likely man , less by a "pug" football team
·1 L
1 h
1 d
1 posed of facult)' members, ex··va 1r.;h'
ong,· ·w 10f ash P yaye · two years at J men, and some of last year's
•
.
t h" poSitiOn or t e amty.· Long ap'[
.., uc11 •mtcrcst was aroused by
pears to be faster, an d WI!11 past ex-1
perience that he has had, will be much i game, and it is safe to say that
better than he has beell in the past. i stude11ts as a whole will be more
1\fuch is expected of him this year.
I, !crested in football this year
~

It is to be remembered that Charlie'
Renfro is also a good man at the helm.

Now the undergraduate debater
of other days is the Design Engineer in the Turbo-Generator Section of the Powe•· Engineering
Department. He is in his eleventh
year at the Westinghouse Company.

c\·er before.

1-------------'

Laffoon today is the builder of
the fastest things that go, electrically. For those intricate high-speed
machines, he must not only act as
designer, but must often assist in
selling, and must look after the
service when problems arise in
operation. Because the designer is
the man who knows, he is the
"speaker for t he affirmatiye."
"Honorable judges" are fact-seeking engineers of electric light and
power companies.

He played quarterback throughout the
; \V'est State game last year, which was a
~fight from start to finish. He is somewhat heavjer than Long, and appears to

u. N. M. TWENTY-FIVE
AGO

have more fight than he has had in the
past.
1I Another quarterback comes !rom

Students, faculty and friends gatf-1
ered around ihe new flag pole at!
saluted the Stars and Stripes. D:1

1Deming high school, which had a win~ ning football team last year. This man

Tjght, prcsidt.'llt of the Unhrersilt'
mad$! a few remarks at the cxcrci~~~ ·

, is of a backiield type and has showed up

Iin the few scrimmages that hayc occur! red. He is to be looked forward to as a
Ipromising halfback of the future. This
Iman is Boyd.
1

l

Harry Craven will be an aggressive
tackle, although now he has an injured

hip.
Rusty ,\rm;trong will be one of the
halfbacks. He has an injured shouider,
but is recuperating fast. Old timers will

to the conservation of

eyesight:;.___

A series of G~E advertisements showing what
electricity is doing in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for
booklet GEK-1.

In bungalow or mansion, workshop or factory,
dormitory or auditorium, there is no excuse for
poor illumination. We have cheaper and better
lighting in the electric lamp than ever before; for
the dollar that bought 1,115 candlepower-hours of
light . with the carbon-filament lamps of 1886,
now buys 16,200 candlepower-hours of light with
the MAZDA lamps.
.
Not only more light, but correctly applied light, is
the order of the day. The electric lamp, with its
flameless yet highly concentrated light source,
lends itself ideally to reflectors, shades, and screens.
It is controlled light-safe light. And illumination becomes an exact science.
During college days and in after life, correct lighting must ever be of paramount importance to the
college man and woman. Good lighting is the
worthy handmaiden of culture and progress.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
I!LECTRI<e

COMP,ANY,

SCHI!NI!CTADY,

NI!W

YORK
3-8-26

il

If

Chisa, Keruuk. Kcrunk, Kcroo,

James E. Hoover1

popular

capable student of U. N. l\f, was
elected as presdent of tbe student
body. Miss Helen Vincent was
unanjtnously elected vice president.·

Donovan Richardson was declared
elected secretary and treasurer.

Pledges to Greek Letter
Societies
Alpha Gamma-Martha GreenleafI
•
]Immy Stanley, Dorothy Omart,
Clara Bursurn, Francis Bacr, Louise

Irene

Davis;

and Women

Ros. ENWALD'S

elections in room 1 of the Administration building, last Monday, at 12:30.
Last ycarts freshman _p~csident, Russel
Gere, preSided at the_.!;1eeting. Creigh ..
ten Foraker was chosen to head the
class through the present year. The

members selected Miss Rita Dilley to
represent them in the student cot1ncil on

1~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'J the campus. Other officers elected were

"'
Lenore Pettit, vice 1 president, and Helen
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Young, secretary-treasurer.

E. B. BOOTH
The Home of Slyleplus

Clothes at Popular Prices

112 S. Second St.

20& West Gold

Dadey and Wilma Snyder.
Phi Mu-Grace Stortz, Le Clair
Cavanaugh,

The Class of '2S held their annual I

College Men

:

Valliant Printing Co.

McClure; Booker, and Birch Foralc:cr.

Club Clothes
$30.00 and $35.00

JOHN ARMl?TRONG
"ELECTED PRESIDENT

We specialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' apparel
Phone 147 or gtve work to
Student Agents

The Imperial
Laundry Co.

The College Shop
Phone

028-J

103

w. Centrsl

Trim

and
Smart

Keep step with style and be
well dressed sheims.

wear Flor-

They will help you

look your best.

Given Bros.
purposeful browsing in a Book
Shop is a necessary adjunct to a
college education?
Come down
and practice on us!

strong was chosen president.

Hearst

Excelsior
The

Hot Coffee and Chocolate
First & Roma
Phone 177

"SUNSHINE SERVICE"

Get a Good Start

v
.

}.

..... ~

'J!:,.

Southwestern Educational
Exchange

Beat the Miners

117 West Copper Ave.

M. MANDELL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

116 W. CENTRAL

TEACHER'S AGENCY

D. P. NOLTING

COAl'S

501·502

Dentist
First Nat'! Bank Bldg.
Phone 687

Every College Girl will want one of these Coats of Imported
Fabrics and Choice Furs

Sunshine Pharmacy
We serve home·made chile
with a delicious Butter Kistwich Sandwich.

LOBOS

TOWN OR CAMPUS

At the first meeting of the Senior
class held Tuesday noon, John Arm·
Cocn was the other candidate.

Soft Water Laundry

SPITZMESSER'S

""''""

DO YOU KNOW-That learning

Faultless Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Helen

l\Iayo, Maude Rodney, Margaret
Shunakcr, Gertrude McGowan, Dorothy Gibbs, Wilma Dixon and Kath·
erine Angle.
Kappa Delta Nu-Sarah Herrick,
Selma Graff, Edna Garton Cather•
'
me
Shotwell, and Bertha Welch.
Pi Kappa Alpha-Howard Buchly
Jiinmy Chess, Lloyd Kellam and Ed'
Light~n.
·
Sigma Chi-!{ay Walker, Phillips

WESTERN SCHOOL

FORAKER ELECTED! Izobel-"Have,you given Jack his li- Edythe-"No, but I've given him my ~~-;;~A~ve~n~u~e;;~~~-~~~.,~~
SOPHOMORE p RES, ~na~l;a;ns;w;e;r;ye;t;?';;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;~~{,li;na;I;'n;o;'.";;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~t
_ , ___-=.._~--__

College
Clothes

your friends in the 1
o I <1 home town.'.
ChristmliS Greet·
ing Cards.
Our
line, personally se·
lected, shouhl lie
seen before yon
purchase elsewltere 1

and

had to be kept unchanged; and the
great heat liquefied the ordinary
crucible as well as the metal. Laf.
foon's discarded radio- genera tor
was found to offer an ideal application to a new high- frequency
induction furnace for melting those
special metals; anc\ so Laffoon c\1~
TlliJ seriu of advertisemmtJ
signed that machine.
tl~ror;u lig}JI 011 time quntiom. Each
You can measure the advance
ad'{)(!rtisetne!l/ tilkn up· the record of
in
high-speed turbo-gene!·a tor apa college 1/Jall who cLlttU wltll tlu
paratus by comparing the models
lfTe;titJg}uuae Compauywltlu'?l recent
of 1918 (when Laffoon entered the
yearJ '!fter graduatio!J from lzb unf...
pa!'ticular field to which he has
fll'rJil)'·
coiltributed), with those of 1926.
Then 25,000 KVA was some ma· Out of a clear sky one day Westchine. Now, at 62,000 KVA, no
inghouse called for a high-speed
limit is set on the futm·e.
generator for use in commercial
High-speed machines must be
transmission of radio messages .. fitted to the individual needs of
There was no such machine. Lafcustome1·s. A f t e r · understanding
foon designed one. Then, through
what the customer wants, the dean unexpected change in a trade
sign engineer must determine the
situation, the machine was not
size, ,\.eight, dimensions and perused. Did it go to the scrap heap?
formance, depending on voltage,
Read and see.
frequency and speed of the installation. Then he must "follow
Industry had been seeking a
through."
better way to melt expensive metal
Men who "follow through" in
of high heat resistance-aluminum,
any phase of electrical engineering
platinum, certain alloy steels, and
may
have confidence in their cathe like. Ordinary smelting methreers at Westinghouse.
ods couldn't be used. Properties
'The qttestiM sometimes is asked:
'-\. TJ?.lurt do you11g men get when
the)' enter " iarge iJJdtlstrial ergani..
zatio!J? JlarJe they opportunity to
exerdu creatiflt talents? Or are
they forced I;; to narrow grooves?

NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE
203 W. Central

from b om e.
Christmas t i 10 e.
~an do nothing

,,--------------------------~
1
U. N. M, TEN YEARS AGO

Judges

surc as a boy studies short'
is a clever, bright chap, he
on the way to a big Job. If I had
a boy, no matter what he intended to
be, a business man, a physician, a
lawYer, or what not, I would Uke to
see him take up s-horthand at some
point in his career,''
,
Individual Instruction in nU
Commercial Subjects

Welcome-

Y'ou students, awar

j year.
l

th~

Westinl!house

\"arsity, Varsity, N. M. U.
Uazzlc, Dazzle-, Zip, Boom, Bah,
Varsity, Varsity, H.ahj Rah,

~ a much better record than in the

-44·5itlll

OBNI!RAL

i

Foolball Yell
Our new football yell is-

lNew Mexico Lobos are liable to make
-past

More than 350,000,000 incandescent lamps, with a
combined light of nine billion candlepower, make
city streets, stores, and homes brighter than ever
before.

dedicated
to cheaper and better
electricllltimination, and

a very powerful address on patrit:!~

Greeting Cards,

When the sun goes down

laboratories

At• the assembly, following the exc:!I
c1sc~ ex-governor E. S. Stover ga(

remember his touchdown on \\'"est State
in the first few miuutcs of the game
• two years ago.
Traveler-"! often wonden•d why
1
1
Lester Brown is a dependable half· Engli:,h were such tcahounds.'"
Fri"cnd-"Yes
·....
. bac k, a It 1wugh somewhat weak from
"
~ past sickness. He is hardening again
Tra\'eJer-hYcal1, but I know now.
I, for sen·icc in future games. It is to be l,1ad some of their coffee.''
~ remembered that he is an accurate passer, and a bear at defense.
~ An accur-ate passer is always needed
i to fling a spira] f()r a. needed point.
I
In conclusion, if luck docs not pta~~ a
. . part in the coming football season, the

With th<:t heml&pheriW lnteAr•tor the illumlntJtinll enttineer mea.sarea /i!Jht
intenaitiee and distribution. Thc5e laboratory iindinte are puctically
-.ppiied to improve our everyd«Y iilurnins.tion.

The General Electric
Company is the world's
largest manufacturer of
incandescent lamps. And
behind the G-E MAZDA
lamps are vast research

V"'"''

ism~

general manager of
Register Compuny 1
of that Instttu-

·ff

uatc of the :Music Conservatory
Naples, will undertake the task
directing the music in U. N. M. .

these scrubs won a vtctory from Menaul

=============================================

a talk re-

H. :Barringer, first

Priced $15.00 to $59.50

Always Best

MOSIER'S SMART SHOP

in

109 South Fourth-Between Briggs' Corner a\d Post Office

WE

SELL

HOME

CONTENTMENT

STAR FURNITURE CO., INC.
113 W GOLD AVE

Dry Goods
and

Ladies'
Ready-toWear

M•tMln::'£r

11.

NEW
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1

Tennis
Track
Basketball
Supplies

Liberty

list this

for the
Unbeatable
Unbreakable

Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs' Pharmacy

MASTER

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

Sttl1Shine Bldg., 106 S. SeCQnd St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106

W~

Central Ave.
These ue Hair Cutting Establishment&

I
I

for Ladies and Gentlemen

We Give Super Service

I

Associated Master Barbers of
America

•

i

\

!i

'

,,

i,

!.

I

I

~

i

I
j

I DISTINCT,,

Of a nature and class that
cannot be equaled, this new
pattern is one that has received much applause.

1

1 02-C South Harvard

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

2-Minute Service

I

.

Hick-I've got one of these here twopants suits on.-Southern California.

Cl b
.
u meetmg ,; -,;:;,;;;;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;,;;;;,;;,;:;~
was held last Wednesday night for the'
purpose of electing officers. Ray Bles- .
Yea, Lobos-Bite 'em
sum was elected president of the club:
i
Conklin and Waterman
Pen and Pencil Sets
ior the coming year.

At The

I

for,

•

The second Engmeermg

PIG STAND
Charley Ellis, Prop.
----·---

COURT CAFE

j

Meals--Lunches--Refreshments

'TAX I

~':

109 North 4th Street-Just Off Central Avenue.

1

Bebe

==~ation

Texaco Gas & Oils

Opposite the University

I"

SHOP FOR MEN

Grande Conservancy District."

2 0 0 0 Ij
All Closed Cars

Phone 500

0

CLIF HAYDEN
Headquarters
for good

I

Haberdashery

1

I

122

W Central

Phone 104

~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~.-~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~A--~B~.~M~il~tt~er~~M~is~s~~~P.~M~1~·1n~e~r~

I

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

"Meet Me At Matson's"
Text Books
Note Books
Fountain Pens
Pencils
Eye Shades
Lamps
Athletic Goods
Pillows and Pennants
Blazer Coats

ilDilnrr 'Bifullin

Driverless Cars

Popular Prices- Cars Delive!ed
All Makes - 1926 Models
Chrysler Sedans, Nash Sedans,
Studebakers, Maxwells, Bufeks,
Ford ~~~ae~o!'a:t~r~edans,

C

Friendship's Perfect Gift-

I B be Sh

entra

:
Your Photograph
ar r · op 1~L~P~h~o~n~e~92~3~~~3~1~3Y.~·~W~.~C~e~n~tr~a~l~

305 W. Central Ave.

B. & M. Driverless Car Co.
Ladies' bobbing a

N. Third, rear of First
Nation!'! Bank
Pbone 309

P~otogrop~<rs

· CRAIG BROS.

~ecialty

1,

Typewriters rented, sold,
traded and repaired; Student rate rentals.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

1

V e-Po-Ad, small Adding machine, $2.95

Albuquerque Type·
writer Exchange
114 S 4th St.

Ph.

903-J

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

'

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"THE GREATER GLORY"
"Our Gang"
,

H~·

,

::?atl'i~!~

1v:!unkh1Jti.s:, •·

liar- 35 yards to the 10-yard line.

was blocked and Mulcahy recovered on
the· eight-yard line, Les Brown crashed
across fm· the first touchdown hi three
attempts.

Armstrong's drop kick was

good, The Miners kicked off again, and
Long made a srcctacular return for 30

yards. Brown passed to Long for 12
yards aml first down, but the Lobos fum
bled and the Miners recovered on the
next play, The Minet·s could not gain
The I~ahns were penalized {or holding,
but T. . ong took Armstrong's pass aud went

30 yard; un !he next play. The Lobos
lost thei: second chance to score when

Two plays

Ethel gained tho Lobos fh·c yards, and on the

Beta Sigma Omkrt~n is an o!d South"".''nx·t Salllr·'..,"~ tile l.obos lock horn~!crn sorority, foum!ctl at t.he D~tivcrslty
~w~;~t the Mont~;~ma Mountaineers. lt is' uf l\Hs~ulr:i iu lBG~·~"utlli 'ha~ tJr m~uy
.

.

=~, ,--------~--~~,-~~~"·-·' "'-- --- -

S •d
-

1-

to be re!l1embered that this team last years followed an ultra conoervatiVC

e

J• h f
l g

S

M<•st '~~~~~~rt~~~~;~~u in Lo
i>o territory, The Miners blocked Armstrong's punt anti took the ball on the

..

on the Game

1 •

.

.~ \i

'··•

1 'l t1 r".

~~:~·~~;;~~;~~~;c ~~~e:-;~~~i~cd~··~ci~~l;r
the Lobos nor the Miners could gain

Mr. Patrick 1vfonkhouse \vaS born at year gave the Lobus the scare of their ;policy,. cxpu~ding in~o " .·cstcrre: .colleges
Dhilcy, near ~ranchester, in 1904, ami is i lives. This team played RoS\\ell J\.filitaryl and u~IVcrsJbes only 111 cotnparattve~y rethe 5011 of Allan Monkhousc, playwdght, ~Institute last Saturday, and lost by a cent ttmes. Alplla ~Eta chap:~r Will ~e
)1()\"'11'"1
l' the ont;~ chapter. 01 Be\a Slgl11a Omt... "' ..."1111 cr1'tic. Dutillg his )"Cars at score of 9 to 0.
Rugby l1e was Senior Scholar, 1917 i
Fron1 what we he<tr, the ·lusthutc has; cron in the state..
head of the School Hnuse, 1922; and cd- a strong team, and may have won by the'
itor oi -the N1!l7bt..•t'au. A scholar of Tdn-1 kindness of the goddess of chance. Mon~ f
ity College in 1922,, he receive(~ Fir~t jtezmna, however, will have on her fight- j
rt •
Class Honours, Classtcal 1\.foderatwns, m :ng clothes when she appears on the Lobo~
In

·
tl1roug11 an d stoppmg
·
tlte L obo
in their first game of the season. Tl1ere £'1
1 tcrmg
were times when the light Miner Jine backs before they could get started. Both
was makin' .. the Lobo wail look sick. The! tl.'ams attempted passes 1 but all were mufLobo line (':>was airtight 011 the defense, fed. _Dol:mdelfi carried the ball twice ~or
but seemed unable. to open up any holes the only first clown o£ the pedod. Lobos
for the hacks to ·go through on the o£~ 7, 3-finers 0.

1924.

lense.

l

J

third down Mulcahy dropped an easy
pass in the end ~one. The Miner punt

Miners lost, Renfro carried a Miner boot a ten-yard loss. Lobos 7, Miners 0.

has .al-l

!~e h";'

A ,
G 'd S
rJzona
tar
Hurt
Smashup

b.eCIJ treas;1rcr of the Ox·JfieH

)

when they had the bali. Most of the
Miner attempts were stopped at the line
The Lobos failed to show very much of scrimmage, ·While the Miners were

THIRD QUARTER,

ford l:mon Soctety, prc~mlcnt of the Ox-! Cars(ln Creecy, former U. N'. 1L loot- i. Tucson, Ariz:., Oct, 3.-John 10Butt<lll"
The Miner line proved to be even lightCrist was limping with a bad loot and
fot·d International Assembly, aud an cd- 1hall man, has cast his lot with the Bap .. j Salmon of Bisbee, president of the Uni- er than was reported before the game. Redmond took his place for the Lobos at
itor of O;..·forcl Pol'lr::. :he O~·fm·d. Out-~ tists now. He is a most versatile tackle,; versity of Arizona ~tmlcnt body and var- Neither tackle touched the 140-pouml right end. Craven, who had gone out
lo~!t at~cl Oxf.o,.~ and ~ amlmdge JfouH· jtmd made all-southwestern selection the ]sity quarterback, was seriously iujured mark, George weighing 138, and Amis a early in the gantc with a split lip, to be
ftunct•twy. He lS a wrtt~:
sh~rt. stor- Iyear he played here. He weighs 200 ~about 10 o'clock Sunday 11ight when the couple of pounds Jess. Emerich. at left replaced by Cob Brown, took De Gryse's
ics, vc.rses, ~t.ays and _crtttctsm i ts u~ter- \pounds, is fast and ag-~ressh·e. The col-_~ automobile he was driving tumed over a end, weighed slightly uudcr 130, and plnc(.• at tackle. Armstrong passed to
ested 111 pohhcs am~ ltteraturc, e~pecmlly tlcgc at ~Iontezuma is gradually increasing I short distallt'l.' north of Florence on the Smith, 011 the other wing, tipped tbc Renfro for 18 yards, and Renfro tossed
the drama; and Cll.Joys all sports.
in enrollment; therefore, a better team is\ Phoenix-Tucson highway. Ted Dic-bc,]d t>Ca1es at 148.
nne to Long for 35. Dolz:adelli and Long
Mr. Michael A. E. Frankliu
expected.
/of Phuenix, varsity halfback, and a
Tl ~·
'! . 'I'ncrs upheld the alternated itt carrying the ball to the
d •
, C
1
te ;:'ojew ..., extco .., t
- •
•
•
Queens o11 ege
The Lobo line seeming to be somewhat· Tucson girl whose name was not obtained, 1
!'t'
f , • r tile country over ~I mer C!g~ 11t vard
lme. Do1za e11 1 went
•
b
•
·
>est tra( 1 wns o _j,,.1me s
~ ..
1
Mr. Michael A. E. Fran dm was orn weak in the last game, is liable to be; wlm were with Salmon, \\'ere uniujured. for the old fighting spirit. Although out- o:cr on the tourth pl~y, Long dropin London in 1903. He was educated first chaun'cd. The team was not working to-l According to Diebold 1 they ·were on
. 1 d 20
·' t tile man the Ore lk1cked for the extra poutt. A few min.
Sl 1 t1
t
M
we1g1e
poUtluS o
,
.
. ,
in the Parents C'nwn ._c too, 1en a g<..·ther to pedccti011 which \\"aS expected ithcir way to Tucsnll aud tra\·cling rapidly Diggers put up a real fight every minute ut~s later Dolza.delh p1cked up a. blocked
Bcdalcs ~chool, H-ants,. one.. of the few of them. A new combination \vill
when the car went off the si.dc of the road of the game. Their sportsmanship will Mmcr punt rotlmg loose and tw1sted his
co·cducahmml schools 111 hngland, and ahly be workin~ in place of the old. ~and turned oyer. The acctdent occurred
k tl
. ,1 ttt visitors at Albu- way 25 ya.rds for a touchdown. Lobos
finally at Queen's College, where he read Some o£ the linemen were injured in the inrar the bottom oi a. long grade north of rna e 1: 111 we cod' e
20. Miners 0.
f r r 1
qucrque m succec mg ye.ars .
for his degree in tlle Sthuoi o ~ng IS 1 game with the N. M. School of Mines; i Florem·c. The party had been visiting
Although the I~obos completed four
FOURTH QUARTER
1
Language and Litcratu:e· 11-;r. Fr~nk- namely, De Grysc, Crist 1 and ieeli11gs of 1
at the home of Diebold in Phoenix.
pa:;srs {or a total gain of 97 yards, they
The ~Hners opened up with a barrage
lin's hobbies at·c actmg, Journahsm, oth('rs also.
Salmon is known to C'ttivcrsity of New also muffed some nice chances. Mulcahy of passes, but were unable to make any
painting and book collecting. He has
The Lobo backfield wi11 be strengthened l Mexico students as the diminutive; red- stood and waited lor a pass m the end of them good. Johnson began to send in
played six pnrts for the Oxford Uni- to a great extent when Boykin steps i~to !headed quarterback that led the Arizona I zone in the first quarter, and then foozled his reserves. The Lobos marched steadily
versity Dramatic Socictyl including Po- the halfback position. He has been tn• \' ·i1dcats to victory over the Lobos jn . it. Later in the game Cob Brown inter.. down the field. The Lobo second string,
lilfus to the llamlel of 1\fr. Gyles Isham. eligible for the last game, but is ttp to their homecoming game last year. He . ccpted a Miner heave with a dear field with Renfro calling signals; went to the
1
He won the British Empire Shakespeare 1·equiremcnt now. The man is a phantom was placed on several all-southwestern !a1Jead of him but became co11sciencc Miner's one yard line. 'rhe Miners held.
Society's competition at the Ha.ym:arkct at carrying the ball around end. He can selections at the conclusion of .the scaso11, istricl<cn after '~arrying the leather five The 1\finers were- puntiug out as the game
l'heatre, London, with a pcr£ommuce oi also punt, pass, and block \Yith t!1e best and was counted upon as one of the main.. yards, and tpsscd it away.
ended. Lobos 20, :Miners 0.
this role in 1925.
A few end rttns, ,v·luch the stays of the \Vildcat's team this year.
New Mexico School of Mines- has an
The lineups:
0 1 them.
History of the International Debates varsity has not produced sinc:c the days
ctiroihnettt of about 70, of which number Lobos-Miners
To Bates Collegcl Lewiston, :Maiuel be~ o£ Jones, will make the opponents ever
25 are out for football.
:Uuknhy ·-·--····--···---·-·-····--·-··"--·-·-···· Smith

?£

Comedy

lo11gs the honor of i11itiati11g the inter- so much mm·e watchful: thus making out'
VAN WEELDEN TO ARTESIA
national debates. In the spring of 1922 a line plunges work for more yards. It
\Vord has been received that Johtt Van
team £ro1n Bales went to England, meet- was pathetic the way "1fontezu111a backing Oxford in an encounter so successful field went at·outn1 our ends for long· tuns \Vceldenj graduate of the class o£ '25;
that a return visit it'otti Oxford to Bates last yeat·. The backfield o_£ the Lobos who aficr graduation wet1t ihto the erttwas Pl"OlWScd for the £all of the same this year should outclass Montezuma in ploy of the Staudatd Oil Company in
year. Several American coUl'ges were end runs in the next gnme.
Colora(lo as a chemist~ has been transinterested in meeting Oxford, and the
Lastly, from t11e dope. on these t~vo £erred to Artesia~ N. 'At.
enlatged itinerary was prepared by t11c teams the ~nntcst .should be full of thr1tls
Institute of Intcrnatiomtl Education.

and

ml111Y

spectacttlar plays.

In the spring of 1923 a team from Co·

T

lwnbia University visitc(l England and

debated Oxford and other universities.
ln 1924 Colgate sent her team on a tmu·
which included the Universities of Liverpool, Hirmingham, Sheffield, Manchcstct·,
Nottingham and Cambl'i<ige, 1111!1 in 1925
Bates again t"C'turucd to l~ngland. This
spring the University ol lv!icbigun ro)H'esen ted us abrondl meeting the Univcl'~i..

REGULAR PRICES

Q

I

prob-1

(Continued on Patre 4)

•

-----

The New Mexico Lobos opened thei>, grid ~o:ason Saturday by
trouncing the Socorro Miners on Varsity Field 20-0. The Lobos
scored early in .the first quarter after blocking a Miner punt on the
8-yard line, where Les Brown piunged over. In the third quarter
the Pack scored twice, once after a march from mid-field which
was featured by some nice aerial work, and again when Dolzadell'
picked up another blocked kick and ~ent 25 yards to cross the
Miner goaL

I

Family Booths

Fogg the Jeweler

Professor P. S! Donnell, acting dean j
]of the Engineering College of the "C'ni· [
I
"
versity, addressed the club on the sub- ;
ject, ''The Work of the Middle. Rio'

Phone

115

All Day and Night Service

I

--~---! ~~:::~r~\:~:::~~0~all, secretary; and L<e j~~--~,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
•

~-·""-~--~--·

IF IT'S EATS, WHY NOT TRY

t

Hear•t Coen was elected vice presi-

~----

:

1

•

-~--

Lobo Baclrs Shine in Handing Defeat to Socorro
Crew; Light Miller TeaiJ!l Fails to Threaten Lobo
Goal Line; Hilltop Line is Mediocre

Crist mufied a pass in the end zone. The
Min('J'S Wl'nt through the Lobos for first
Bryant, Lauretta "~atrc ot 1, l\ ary atr- un their first tv~o"o plays. A£ter an cx- down, but their adva11ce was stopped
1clt,th, Joscvhhlc Nap~'leonl i\rabcllu.. Stcr- change of punts ami rushes in which the when an attempt around left end netted

Lobos Prepal'e For
Iret, and Grace Collister.
.
H d .B ttl w· th ' Pledg·es u.m1lJUllCCtl arc 11tsses
ill Hamlet in the .famous I
ar
a e
1
!g,aret Collister, Hdon Parker and
Fei>ruat·y, 1924. ll>s other ,
Montezumaj heed.
•
in 1924-25.

Trinity College

~
-------

Socie~y

agriculture.
I.Il;

' ~~~3 ~ Centra~-~~one 187

Roland Sauer & Co.

SIXTH NATIONAL
SORORITY COMES
TO UNIVERSITY

played many ltl1}JOrtanl purts, mcludmg

the title role
production of
it.tere!)tS luclude art, 1uusic, riding am]

1 Allen's Shoe Shop

-·~--.

I

,!;()

Lobos-Shoo the Miners

Next to Albuquerque Nat'! Bank

l

Dramatic

We keep the Lobos Shoed

Company, W"mstoo...Salem, N.C.

Did He Wear a Blazer?
ENGINEERS ELECT 1 Country-\\"hat
are you so hot
OFFICERS FOR '26 otd man?

1926 debut, and was received with the

same appreciation and enthusiasm accorded the vocal and solo numbers on the
program.
Following is the program:

great interest is m dramahcs~ an 1c servcd as president of the Oxford University 1

0 1926, R. J_ Reynolds Toba.cco

I

1\:[exico. The Lobo wishes to correct this
error and also reports that the team to
debate the team from Oxford would not
be selected until after the debate in . the

----

"

the members of the Oxford debating

-no other tob.acco is_ like it/

The
Paris Shoe Store

Friday, October 1$-Alpha Chi On1<ga banquet
Saturday, October t6Football, U. !~, M. versus Texas
A & M Collet''' Station.
E.t·amiuatlons fo··. the: rr:moval of
couditlons.

March, by the Orchestra,
Alpha Eta Chapter of Beta Sigma
Song, Alma Afater, by the assembly.
The Miners, who were heavily out ..
Omicron Installed Wednesday
Vocal Solo, Mi Vi<io A111o1· {Oteo),
weighed by their opponents, made only
team which is meeting colleges and uniDavid Campa.
Tl 1 tlg tall<e<l • l>Otlt s1'xtl1 11at1' anal one first down to the Lobes 13, and ncvm·
Ver'l'tl'es ,·11 tl1e southcl'11 and southwestern
,es
till's
f"ll
uudcr
the
auspkcs
of
the
Piano Solo, Ca.j,rire Venois (Kriesler)'
lC o
..
Stat
"
Virginia 1fcManus.
sorority at the UnivertJity of New Mexico threatened to scorc1 but put up a scrappy
International Institute o£ Education. They
Vocal Solo, The Lament (Cl~adwick), was to become a reality '\Vcdnesday with game.
The work of the fast Lobo backfield
arc distinguished members of the Oxford R't Il'll
the instatlation of A~t>ha Eta ciJapter of
1a
1 ey,
'
l'ff
1
tl
"
·
·
was
superior to that of the line, which
Union, and in the1r ( l erent styes H!Y
Ovcrtm·c, by the Orchestra.
Beta S1g111~ Omtcrl"n._
.
•.
well on defense, but was weak ofheld
will excnwtify English debating. They
Violin Solo, Sowz•t~uir (Drdle)," Loreen
Mrs. QUJck and 'Mt~, lvhchael, nahonal
1o-fficers of the soronty, were to come fensively.
The work of Moffet, Miner
are also representative of University life. H 1
halfback,'
was
outstanding in the visitors•
Mr. Gyles Isham, Magdalen College
~~o:~i Sulu, Pale ~VoM~ (Logan), Chas. from St. Louis to iiiStall ~he lo.cal ch~p ..
play.
Mr. Gyles l!'.ham was born in North- D
.
ter. They \verc to l1e ass1stcd 111 the m'The game was played in a cold, Uriz ..
amptmlshirc in 1903 and. came up to :Magepa.rmg.S 1 l" 1 d , C' , 1 .
(R 1 stallation by :Mrs. Katherine Robinson,
:r•
mno .. o o, rc u e m
.~~ mor
ac 1I
2ling
rahtl \Vhich was not heavy enough,
dalcn College in 1922 with a "l.tstory maninoff), Nell Rhoades.
of th~ city.
.
.
however,
to make the field slow.
Stholarship from Hughy. He has been
11 c11t1£'1/tl'~l' ,s St ream (Ad ams ) an(1 Active mmcbcrs fP the smonty, who
editor
of the Isis, the
leading University II"mtcr •1.a!H/,· .l.\, 1a 1e ('I
C1ub ( under tl1c · were to be initiated, included
the Misses
FIRST QUARTER ·
, •
.
l ec
,
..
·
Jler>mhcal, and . presl(!cnt
of
the
Oxford
.
'l
L
B
Tl
)
I
!Jorothy
Cheney,
A<<llle
Montoya,
KathThe
Miners
kicked off to the Lobos.
•
, ·r
,,,
,.. 0 Ir{'chon o 1 1~ r. • . tompson .
. . B
J
· erinc Montoya~ Virglllm
C'nion ~ocirty 111 Htlary erm, 1;o ...6• 11.IS I "! .1 1 tl () 1 1
ragg, ane The L()bo backs were thrown for losses
.
.
d1
1
F1 •
1 ~\ an: 1, lY 1e rc 1es ra.
1 , l 1 '[

Harvard Barber
Shop

~RINGE ALBERT

Style and Dignity-that tells
the story.

Pi Kappa Alpha at home,
Tuesday, Octobec 1~
Y, W. C. A '1~eeting.
Wednesday, October 13Kappa Kappa Gamma' banquet.

student assembly Frida)',
The fo11owing biographies are those o f

A Neat Shop for Neat Work

THERE'S no other sport on the calendar to
compare with smoking a jimmy-pipe packed
with P. A. Indoors and out. Any season. You
win even when you draw, if you get what we
mean. And how you will draw, once you know
the wonderful taste of Prince' Albert!
Cool as an over-cut notice from the dean.
Sweet as the thoughts of a holiday. Fragrant as
woodland flowers after a spring shower. P. A.
never bites your tongue or parches your throat.
The P~ince Albert process fixed that the day
P. A. matriculated.
Come out for this major sport. Get yourself
a tidy red tin at that nearby smoke-shop where
they hand out P. A. sunshine. You and Prince
Albert are going to be great buddies right from
the start. Because there just never was another
tobacco like Prince Albert!

:First National Bank Bldg.

i

: ..S.tand back, I might

I~;;;;;;;;--;;,;;-~-.,;;;;--

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP

II

ui' N. Fourth

Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.

Ford~

Sunday, October 1Q..-.

Hill received a telegram I Last Friday's :ssembly was featured by
from the Institute of International Edu~ Ia program presented by the musical de·
cation confirming the date that the debate parth1ent, under the direction, of Mrs,
between Oxford, England, and the U. N. Grace A. Thompson.
M. will be held Novembc1' ~9 or 30.
The program was a very pleasing one,
and
was especially remarkable in that
Tllrough an error by the Lobo last
it
was
given with practically no previous
week it was reported that Owen Marron,
preparation.
Howard Shafer a·nd Francis Delaney
The University orchestra also made its
would represent the \.:niversity of New

Cleaners & Hatters

:lOBOS TROUNCE ORE DIGGERS
BY 20-0 SCORE IN INITIAL
GAME OF HilLTOP SEASON

WEEKLY Ji>ROGRAM

~resident

ENEMY TO DIRT

Phone 3901 Office

NUMBER FOUR

Oxford 'feam Continues Pra~tice Music Depar\ment Gives Delightof International D e b a t • n g
ful Program at Weekly As·
Started in 1922
sembly; Orchestra Appears

Leggett's

It Pays to Look Well

!

U.N.M. DEBATERS
MUSICAL PROGRAM
MEET OXFORD ON
FEATURES U.N.M.
NOV. 29 OR30 ASSEMBLY FRIDAY

work is what you get

Signs on
back-fire."

I

YOL\JME XXIX

lat and Copper. Ph, 305

orts.,~

400 West Central
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Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
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FOOTBALL
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M£X.ICO LOBO

0
BE CARLSBAD SPEAKER

NOTICE TO FRESHMEN

The Lobos lost 23 yards by rushing.
The Miners lost 29 in the same way.
The Lobos were penalized a total oi 45
yards, mostly for off-sides. The 1Iincrs
did Hot incur a penalty.
Saturday was the .first time that the
:Mim•rs aud the Lobos have tnet on the
1griclir()J1 since 1919. •In _that year the
, Hilltop pack won 50-0, and ;,vent through
~ t1 1c remainder of theh- scaso~ without

bad, New Mexico, ncx.t week, probably

Oc!ohcl' 13, or 14.
]Jr. Zinllnet•mnn was invited hy the
\Vomau"s Cluh of that city to mal<e the
addrt>~s dul'itlf.t" the clt1b meeting-,

o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-

Center

Right Tackle
Crisl

All freshmen ate required to re-

port at the athletic field Saturday
morning at g:OO o'¢Iock to line the
f' ld for tt1e Montezuma ga1ne Any••
·
one 1tn-v·mg class at 9'00
· o•ctock will
repol'l at their next vacant hour.
R o!1 Wl·n be taken • Absentees will
be noted.

••

McFarland -·-····----···---··--··-··-··-··---· Newltaus
Right Guard
Coeu _____ .. ___
- ................. ~--······ .. -·-··-·- Atrtis

i droJlping a game.

DR. ZIMMERMAN

Dr. Zin1met·man of the Political
will SJ>eak in CarlsSl. I''"'I1C"'' t!epartiJJ"'nt
'

Lclt End
De Gryse ....... ., ....
George
Le£t Tackle
Reardon ····----·- ··--·---·--·--··-·-·······~-·--.... Ward
Ldt Guard
Craven . ________ .. _................................ Landon

MIRAGE TRYOUTS
f

All persons desiring to try out or
editor.ship or managership
ofL the
f t
b
Mirage, or editorship o he o o
must have their applications in to
Harold Mulcalty before October 13.

............... -··-··· Emerick

Right End
r-ong - _,
· ht
1 eK mg
-- ---··_,_,_._,_ .. ,__ .. _ M
Quarter
At·mstrong (AC) ....................... Moffatt
t ef t H a11,
M tt
Renfro .................... ····--·~···"· .,........... ya
Right Half
L. Brown -·-· ........................... .,........ F ee (C)
FuUback

l

